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Without national reputation other in it she said ‘ this is probably the last 
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Bryan sprang into the arena of I , Qt course r know that Twill 
national politics all in a day, and hear from ber half a dozen times before 
or four years has -successfully | tbe river closes, as she writes me every
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baffled every effort to remove time she 
him from hi. pMMon As l«ter If ttI”3 
of the Democracy. Though the I eyery fau about this time I get a 

majority of tHe American people ]etter trom my wjfe which speaks about 
would regard his election to the the closing of , the river,and that stream 
office Of president as a national has not missed closing but one time in
calamity, they cannot help ad- seven years in just two months to a day 

J , J tr from the date I get the letter which
miring the qualities which ^av 61 gg-g it "will be the last received by 

rht, Bryan from a positron of I WBt<,r of course, she knows the
' “ "j&rative obscurity to one of rjver [g not going to close for some

time to come, buVshe has a way, bless 
I her, of mentioning things in advance.
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*u ‘go asleep and when next I opened my
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very lirst water. 'Such, how-1 gbe ba)j another of those domestic habits 
ever, has proven to be the case. I that was trying on a man of my tem- 
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The eagle is swinging around in it up and t,ben x «onld have to rustle 
a very large circle these days, around next morning after wood before 
which, if anything, appears to be I could start a fire. She used to want

me-to begin plowing in the spring be
fore the ground was thawed, and when 
a ben would sit on eggs two weeks she 

came mixed up in the Cuban wou|^ break them to see how the chick- 
troubles, which bids fair to make ene were growing. She always rushed 
him an active participant in all j things ahead of season and she is keep

ing up her record as concerns the clos- 
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is well that every man’s po- future international affairs, 
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form movement. If the 
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a distinct service in so clearly de- 
-Ni««r his position. We know 

mciAy where to place him and 
hat to expect from him. He 
[splayed his hand so openly last 
ight that there is no possibility 
E mistake. Underneath his so 
Mstries was written the purpose 

the forces of reform to 
the end that their ultimate defeat 

fht be accomplished. When 
object became' clear to the 

eting his tactics were con
demned by an . overwhelming 
vote, which should be sufficient 
notice to him and those he repre
sent that the people intend to be 
heard in this election and will ui 
not be led away from the pur
poses fpr which the reform move-

as inaugurated. _______
heeling last night demon- 
very clearly to what ends 

he enemies of reform will resort 
to defeat the reform movemëht.
To insure success we must have 
unity of action and a sacrifice of 

al ambitions wherever it is
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is the only woman on earth who can 
ever warm my cabin, and you can bet 

munity in the citizens’ committee tbul t wou[([ have her in here if it 
again demonstrated last wasn’t for the fact that I know sue 

night by the vote to leave the would insist on me putting on summer 
arrangements for the coming ^derwear and wearing a straw hat in

eonvenhon in their hands. The ] ^ for ^ couniry „ 
work which the committee has 
done has been untiring, and their I There is
efforts in a great measure have which, in the stroller’s humble opin-

ion,there is a large field here. In fact, 
judging trom conclusions based on ob
servations at the meeting last night, it

wise one, and we anticipate that I jg apparent. to the stroller that the par- 
the results will be eminently | ticular branch of surgery to which he ^

refers has been entirely overlooked,----
Trepanning is what is 
Trepanning consists in taking an 

One hardly knows which to admire I augur, drill or chisel and sinking a 
most in the story of Collis P. Hunting- shaft in the skull ; then put in props or 
ton’s life—the fertility of bis resource* crowns to hold the skull up off the 
or the inflexible determination that brain, thus giving the latter room to 
dominated all bis efforts. Both elements operate. From evidences apparent at 
contributed to round out > to the fullest the méetlng last night in several 
measure of success his eventful career, the contents of the brain cavity could 

That he inherited some qualities of [be successfully added to by injecting 
greatness cannot be doubted when a re- | into the drilled bole some oatmeal 
view of bis lineage discloses in the same mush or some other equally soft sub- 
ancestral line the name of Samuel stance, which, with the skull properly 
Huntington, president of the continen- arched mould in the cases noted last 

coifyress and one of the signers of night be a decided improvement, an in- 
the Declaration of Independence, gover- novation, so to speak, in the lives of 
nor and chief justice of Connecticut ; the individuals referred to, 
ot Bishop F. D. Huntington, and of If some enterprising Dawson doctor 
Daniel Huntington, thé painter. Hie will take* piece of chalk and etch on 
parents were of that sterling Turitan his sign the words “Trepanning a Spe- 
atock that,spreading over New England, cialty, " he will greatly increased hie 
made it a perennial fountain of thrift, business and at the same time do a pro 
intelligence and piety, for the enrich- bono publico act.
ing of the body politic of the New The Stroller makes the above sugges- 
World. They possessed but small lions in the abaene of a lunatic asylum 

so that the nine children, of in the district.
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